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Miss Lena Cabteb, the Mrs. Major
Nickerson Number two wants to compro-
mise with Mrs. Major Nickerson Number
one. She offers the latter $1000, spot
cash, to release all her claims to the prop-
erty. Number two sets a high value on
the assets of the house, which consists
chiefly of the '"major."

Me. Evaets' oration at the Newburg
centennial yesterday is more than wot thy
the fame of this great American orator. It
is fit to be regarded as the best effort of his
life; and its inspiring eulogy of the heroic
\u25a0virtues of Washington comes aptly at a
time when the nation most needs a revival
•of the honesty, reverence, patriotism and
manliness, which are illustrated in the
life and character of the first and greatest
of American Presidents.

• Lor.D Chief Justice Coleeidge during
his visit to the United States ha 3said
many pleasant things about the people be
ha 9seen and tue places where has so-
journed. In a conversation with a group
of New York millionaires the Chief Justice
is reported to have said:

"Itis not your colossal fortunes that interest-
ed me. Ican see great estates and sufficiently
enormous fortunes at home. Ishould b3 dis-
posed to give a wide berth to these things, be-
cause millions of dollars confuse m> mind and
are irrevelant to my tastes. But what I do re-
joico to see, what has filled me with delight,
what Ihave longed to see, but never willccc in
England, is the condition of your upper and
lower middle classed and the homes of your
people."

A more discriminating tribute to Ameri-
can institutions could scarcely have been
uttered. The glory of the Republic is the
advantages it affords to the common peo-
ple.

The most contemptible political Bop that has
ever been held out during the history of poli-
tics is tha nomination of Biermann for governor
of Minnesota. His chief and only qualification
is in tho fact that he is an almost iguorant Nor-
wegian and by his nomination the Democrats 03-
--pecr. fo catch tho Norwegian vote. —Bismarck
Tribune,

Too much capital enthusiasm has made
the editor of tho Tribune mad. Mr, Bitr-
raann was not uoiainnted because 1:9 wa?

a Norwegian, bat because he wa3 a compe-
tent and educated gentleman. Ho had
proved hi 3 availibility by his splendid
canva33 in the First District last year for
congress, and that gave him a prominence
which led to his nomination for governor.
It was the same principle which every-
where pertains in politics of selecting suc-
cessful men for the purpose of socaring
additional sneces?. Tha personal sneer at
Mr. Biermann is simply a lie. He is an
educated gentleman, and while he can
meet his countrymen with their native
tongue an American might converse with
him for hours and never discover by his
talk that he was not a native American.
This chows his complete mastery of the
language, which of itselfrefutes the charge
of ignorance. When he takes

the Gubernatorial chair next Janu-
ary he will be found to be
the peer of any previous occupant of that
position, and he will discharge the duties
withfidelity to the interests of the public.

The Norwegians are simply invited to join
with all nationalities in honoring one of
their countrymen, and they propose to
do it.

An Ohio man, or more technically speak-
ing, a brevet Ohio man, as the gentleman
was born in Indiana, came to the front for
the vacant Surgeon Generalship of the
army. This gentleman is Dr. John S. Bil-
ling6, who was appointed from Ohio in
18G2 as assistant surgeon. He became
captain in 18GG and in 1876 major and sur-
geon. In 18G5 he was breveted lieutenant
colonel for services during the war. He
was a representative of the United States
at the Vienna Medical Congress. He has
been for several years engaged in
collecting and arranging the medical li-
brary connected with the Surgeon Gener-
al's office, which is the largest and finest
in the world. Dr. Billings is forty-five
years of age. An objection is raised to
him that he is too young and likely to
live too long to give sombody else a chance
in the position, as there are fifty surgeons
who rank as Colonels, Lieutenant Colonels,
and Majors who are bis se-
niors. The theory of this
objection is that the position should go
to some venerable person who will pres-
ently shuffle on* ana leave a vacancy for
the next superanuated pump in the line.
On the other hand the appointment of Dr.
Billings is urged upon the grounds of his

Mj gr*at competency and
the need of a comparatively young,
energetic man posessed of executive
force to infuse new life and activity into
the service. The President inclines to
Billings, but red-tape may oblige him to
take up a less deserving man. The appli-
cants most pressed are Chief Medical Pur-
veyor Bax'er, who had a furious quairel
with Dr. Bliss and was excluded from
President GarfieltTs dying bedside, and
Surgeon John Campbell, who is ranked as
lieutenant colonel. The choice must soon
be made, when it will be seen if the Presi-
dent has the nerve to appoint the man the
medical department of the army most
needs, or whether he will chose the ea3y
course and fall back en precedents and
some man who ought to have been on the
retired list twenty years ago.

A RELIABLE DEMOCRATIC STATE,

The total vote in Ohio on the second
Tuesday of October was, in round num-

bers 750,000, and the Democratic major-
ity was more than 12,000. In 1882 the
total vote was 632,000, and the Democratic
majority was 19,000. The vote this year
exceeds the vote of last year considerably
more than one hundred thousand, icd itis
25,000 larger than the total vote when Gar-
field ran for President, the total vote of
1880 being 724,000.

A Democratic majority of 12,000 on the
vote cast this year shows that there is no

. stay-at-ho vote for the Republicans to

fallback on next year. The full vote was
out. The Democratic majority shows
fiat the people preferred the Democratic
party, and came into its ranks to stay.
Between this year and last year the Demo-
cratic majority was reduced, whilejthe to-
tal vote was immensely increased. Had
the total vote been less this year than last
year it would have furnished some ground
to predicate the Republican claim that
they can regain the state another year.
As the case stands the Democrats are sure
to cany the state in 1884 and they will
gain in the congressional delegation as
well. These facts are too palpable to ad-
mit of argument.

THE POLITICALCEXSVS.
The political census up to date has fea-

tures of important interest.
Twenty-six of the thirty-eight states in

the Union chose Democratic Governors at
their last elections.

Eleven states elected Republican Gover-
nors, and one etate has for its Executive a
nondescript classified as Readjustee

Twenty-two of the thirty-eight states
have a majority of Democrats in their
delegations of representatives in congress.

The Republicans control fourteen state
delegations, one is equally divided between

the Democrats and Republicans, and Billy
Mahone is the monarch of the thirty-
eighth of the series.

Two years ago tho Republicans were
the possessors of twenty of the thirty-eight
state administrations, and controlled
twenty of the thirty-e'ght congressional
delegations.

Tlii3 change has all come about since
the Republican party bought the Presiden-
cy with money, and stolen money, inpart,
at that.

There ha 3been no Btep backward since
the "tidal wave" began, and there will be
none until the national power of the Re-
pnblioan party is extinguished as its dom-
inance in the ttates has passed away from
it.

Minnesota has an opportunity to put it-
self in the roll of triumphal states
and join the hosts who are standing for
good government, and honest men. The
North Star state should send such good tid-
iDgs to the country. Grander victory is
not possible than to throw off the galling
bonds of Republican misrule.

A FAILURE AH1> MOTA FAILURE.
Gov. Murray, of Utah, pronounces the

Edmonds anti-mormon act a total failure.
TnU is a little too sweeping. The law is
not a failure when the motive that secured
its passage is made the standpoint of ob-
servation. That motive was to temporize
with the publio sentiment which
demanded action upon the pait
of the Republican congress
to suppress and eradicate polygamy. The
Republican statesmen had been talking
bravely about what should be done
with tho Mormons. Their conventions
passed resolutions against Mormonism.

'heir candidates declaimed against Mor-
monism. Their Presidents declared for
a hostile policy towards Mormonism. The
Edrnundb bill was passed as a maKe-shift.
A solemn and pompous commission was
cresutd and salaried at §5,000 a year per
man, and scut out to Utah. The Mormon
church with its creed enjoining polygamy
and tithing, has grown numerically and iv
power during the lifeof the Edmunds law,
and is now better equipped to be arrogant

and defiant ihun ever before. The Ed-
mund's law has been successful in bring-
ing aoout these things, so it cannot be
called a failure. On the other hand,
if Governor Murray means to be under-
stood, and doubtless he does, that the Ed-
mund's law is a total failure in meeting
the proper and just expectation of the
country he is quite right. The Edmund's
law was a cowardly subterfuge, to get rid
ofa grave duty, for the time being. That
was the sole object for which it was
passed.

TILLWAI'Ett GLOBULES.

The sidewalk on a portion of Third street is
sadly out of repair.

Tho race set for Wednesday has been put over
until Saturday afternoon, provided the weather
is fairand the track in proper condition.

James McGovern and Charles Chambers, con-
victed of counterfeiting, and sentenced each to
five years' imprisonment, were received at the
penitentiary yesterday.

Mr. Gilman's mysterious letter in the Sun of
Wednesday was simply adding fuol to the fire.
Suroiy nothing has been gained by bringing a
matter before tho public that 6hould have left
just, where itwas on Sunday morning.

Reese Densman, a comparative stranger in
this city, had his wallet containing $25 stolen
from his pocket while on his way to the depot
yesterday morning, near the place of his dssu-
nation. Densman was accosted by an unknown
person who requested the loan of a dime.
With this request the old man
unsuspectingly comp ied, afterwards replacing
his waUet in the outside pocket of his overcoat,
from which it was abstracted at some point be-
tween the corner of Nelson's alley and the dein, .
The theft was reported to the police, but the
thief undoubtedly loft the city in a very short
time after committing the crime. The loss of
the money falls particularly hard on Densman.
he having bod both legs taken off in a railroad
accident which happened a few years ago.

3fass Meeting of the Land League.
Arrangements are in progress for a grand

mass meeting of the Stillwater branch of the
Land league and of all v?tl9 (re friendly to the
cause. Monday evening next has been desig-
nated as the time. Among the principal Speak-
ers who have signified their intention of being
?F?<??3t 91? &,9: P, Q'firien, J, W. WfSljnJS
Wm, LiKelljTi A general invitation is extend-
ed > . The place where the meeting will beheld
will be announced when the committee decide
which hall will be most suitable for tho pur-
pose. .

The St. Louis Sensation.
St. Locis, Oct. 18. —The committee appoint-

ed by a mass meeting at the Merchants eichacge
last Saturday, called to protest against the Te-
ceat action of the board of police commission-
ers, waited on Gov. Crittenden this afternoon
and presented him -with a document which not
only embraced the resolutions adopted by that
meeting, but contained a most scathing arraign-
ment of the police board and
demanded that he request the resignation
•f Messrs. Lutz, Carneth and Cleveland, the
members by whose vote Col. Campbell was de-
posed tis chief of police. Gov. Crittendea took
tho matter under advisement and it is believed
he will, after testifying bßfore tho crand jury
and refurnirg to hiß home in Jefferson City
make a public statement in reply to all that has
been said and done here tha past ten days relat-
ingto police and other matters with woicU his
name has been connected.

Chief Justice Coleridge.
Washington, Ost. 18.—Chief Justice Cole-

ridge arrived^ this evening and was met at the
depot by Attorney General Brewster and a com-
mittee of the bar association. To-n ght the
chief justice was given a reception at the house
of Secretary Frelicghuysen. Among those
present were President Arthur, Secretaries
Folger, Teller and Lincoln, Postmaster Gen-
eral (iresham, Attorney General Brewster,
Justices Miller, Bradley, Harbin, Blatchford.
Gray, Matthews and Wood, of the supreme
court. The British, Japanese and fortuguete
ministers and Swedish charged affairs.

The grand caimed of tho iivangeucal Lvthe-
ra church is in session in New York.

A BE2AB OF TRAGEDIES,

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

A DYNAMITE SENSATION.

STONE AND PISTOL.

NOTED BUBQLAB SHOT.

CBMESDFTBEBAY,;
MYSTERIOUS EXPRESS ROBBERY AT

FORT HOPE, ONT.

Dynamite Carriers Arrested at Halifax

With 200 Pounds of the Explosive— The
- City and Authorities Excited—

Shot—Farmer ana Wife Tortured byRob-

bers—Defaulting Cashier Indicted—Pis-
tol and Stone ltoth Deadly—Fatal Kail-
way Accident in Illinois,

THE OLD GAME.

I Special Telegram to the Globe. 1 :, ,
Speingfield, Mass, Oct. —Last night

Perry Sanford, aged ninety-three, whose
home is in Cedar Rapids, la., was ap-
proached by a well-dressed stranger, and
appearing to be a gentleman. He asked
a good many questions about [people Mr.
Sanford knew. Then the two separated,
and another man, younger than the first,
accosted Mr.Sanford, saying his name was
Hotchkiss, and that he had just come from
the west. Mr. Sanford is a man of wealth
and experience in - business matters, but
fell into the trap. The two men began a
conversation about some kind of specula-
tion which they . had been
interested in, and told Mr. Sanford that
they were making a good deal of money,
and ifhe wished to join them ho could do
so, by putting Eay $1,000 in their hands,
which they agreed to double for him be-
fore 3 o'clock in the afternoon. The old
man fell into tho trap, and with very little
argument was persuaded to draw $1,000
from the Springfield institute for saving.

The young men promised Sanford that
$2,ooo should be given him at 3 o'clock.
They then separated, but 3 o'clock crime

and no money. No arrests ', have \u25a0 been
made. j **>\u25a0**»'

A MTJBDEBEB CAPTUBED.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe
Chicago, Oct. 18.—Some months ago a

party of New Orleans bloods heated with
wine became involved in a quarrel over a
game ofcards, and the fracas ended in one
of them shooting and killing one of his
companions. The killer turned and fled.
The murderer was traced through several
cities into an obscure country village in
Canada, where he was|shadowed till extra-
dition papers could be forwarded. But he
learned from a friend he had been run
down, bo he skipped to Chicago between
two rUyp. An avenging Nemesis pursued
him here, howuvt>r, and yesterday he was
arrested on a telegram from theDominion
authorities and lodged in the Harrison
street station. The young fellow gave
the name of John Edwards, and denies
his guilt.

Denvek, Col., Oct. 18.—This has been a
singularly bloody day at Denver. There
were three tragical events, one tit them fa-
tal. Joce3 M. Truman, a small grocer at
448 Holloday street, was found dead in
a back room at dark with a bullet through
his head, and a pistol in his hand. Ten
years ago Troman was a respectable citi-
zen of Indianapolis. His wife became an
invalid, when he took up with a sing-
ing variety woman, who recently played in
a low dive theatre. Two weeks after
the arrival of the couple the deserted wife
followed Ine guilty couple hither, and
commenced living again with her husband
at the place of the suicide. On account of
his constant dissipation she went insane
two days ago. The husband becoming
conscious of this fact, put an end to his
dissolute life.

To night Maggie James shot her hus-
band in the back with a pistol, causing a
painful, but not dangerous wound. Cause,
jealousy.

On Larimer street to-night an alterca-
tion occurred between Ed. Mclntosh, a
crook, in the city, and a visitor named
Charles Mathews from the mining district,
when Mclntosh flourished a big knife,
plunged the blade through Mathews' back-
bone and also cutting him on the temple.
The wounds are of a dangerous nature.

Halifax, Oot. 19.—There was consider-
able excitement in this city last evening
over the arrest of two men with a large
quantity of dynamite in their possession.
In May last information was received
from Ottawa that an attempt would pro-
bably he made by Fenians to destroy the
publio property. Precautions were taken
by the appointment of extra police and
other means. Nothing occurred, and the
matter was laughed over. About a month
ago Lieut. Gov. Ritchie got a warning
from Ottawa of the departure from
New \'ork for Halifax of suspicious char-
acters supposed to be connected with the
dynamite branch of the Fenian brother-
hood. Again nothing happened. Two
men. giving the names of IVm. Bracken
and Frank Holmes, arrived last Friday
ana put up at the Parker house. It is
believed that they came from the States.
They gave no names to the hotel people,
and paid aweek's board in advance. De-
tective Powers watched them, and search-
ed their rooms in their absence and dis-
covered dynamite which was secured. He
then arrested the men.

Both the prisonors deny the charge
against them, and claim protection of the
American flag. They are evidently Iri9h
Americans, tut denied knowing each other.
Both are joung men. Holmes was asked
what packages were in the valise and re-
plied he did not know; they did not belong
to him. One of the valises contained one
hundred pounds of dynamite of a power-
ful nature. The dynamite was found in
the trunkEnd valise of Brackett. In each
of the valises was a small clock. A watch'
maker says connected with them was ma-
chinery to cause an explosion. One of the
weapons found on Holmes, on being dis-
charged at one end. of a. wire, will ignite s
f'se at the other end and tbufi explode the
dynamite with which it may be connected.

The CQS3 of Jamas Holmos and Wil'^m
Brackett, arrested for having dangero^ 3 ejpio.
gives in their possession, continues to excite
much interest. The mayor tommunicated t<»-
day with Viv e-Admi.itUGCmmerell, General Lord
Alexander Russell, and the lieutenant governor,
who all expressed satisfaction with the steps
taken by the officers of the law. There does
not appear to be any tangible defense the
prisoners can set up. Tho story of their
being miners intending to go prospecting
for gold is not believed by anybody. Daring
tkeir previous stay in Halifax they worked some
days drain digging, bat not enough to support
themselves. Tho customs authorities have
taken pos'ession of the dynamite, and say if
other thirgs fail to bring the men to justice
they can bo prosecuted for infringement of the
customs laws. The dynamite winch Holmes &
Brackett say they obtained iv New York for
mining purposes is of the most dangerous
character, contaiuing sbout seventy-fire per cent
nitro glycerine. The prisoners are at tha coun-
ty jailand have not secured connEcl.

Owenton, Ky., Oot. 18.—Afatal alteroa-
tiou occurred seven miles from here to-
day. John M. Palmer, an old man, found
Ben Crutchlow, aged twenty-fi/e, on his
farm, and ordered him off. Crutchlow re-
luctantly obeyed, and as soon as he got
cut of the field hot words ensued. Palmer
shot and Crutchlow threw a stone at the
sam.j time. The latter fell dead, shot
through the heart, while Palmer's ekull
was fractured by the stone and he will
probably die.

Toledo, Oct. 18.—Richard Day, a notori-
ous crook was shot and mortally wounded
here this afternoon in company with a
gang of thieves and burglars while rtsist-

ing arrest. Although he is still alive at
10 o'clock to-night his death is looked for
at any moment. Day is a reported thief
and burglar of tho worst character and is
wanted in a number of places for various
crimes. He is about 37 years of age and
hails from New York. A detective also
received a flesh wound in the arm while as-
sisting in the attempt to arrest the gang.

SESSIONS "SOT GUILTY."
Albany, Oot. —The Sessions bribery

trial was concluded to-night. Attorney
General Russel presented the side ofthe
proseoution in an address two hours long,
making a very strong plea. Judge Osborn
delivered a long charge ito? the jury, in
which the defendant was 1favored some-
what, and the jury was sent out at 7
o'clock, ths court taking a raetsß until 10
o'clock this evening. L<. g before that
hour the jury were in the box, and when
the judge arrived the jury tendered a ver-
diot of not guilty. Sessions was congratu-
lated by a large number of friends.

D BUGGED ANDDEFBAUDED.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 18.—Jocob Aebli
was to-day bound over in the criminal
court under bonds of $2,000 for obtaining
$17,000 from George Savenie, an old man,
under circumstances indicating fraud.
Sevenio signed an agreement that Aebli
should have his money on condition of
boarding him for the rest of his life. The
sons of Sevenie claim, and tht> old man
joins them in the complaint that Aebli
drugged him and that lie was held a pris-
oner at a saloon-keeper's house for four
or five days.

INDICTED,

Cleveland, 0., Oct. 18.—The United
States grand jury has indicted Kirtland
Fitch, the defaulting cashier of the Warren
Second National bask for embezzling,
abstracting and willfully misapplying
funds of a national back while ono of its
officers, and for perjury in falsely swear-
ing to the quarterly returns required of
the national banks. Fitch lost in specu-
lation be t 550,000 of the bank's money
and fled, bet was captured, brought back
last August and since then has been con-
structively under arrest, although permit-
ted to live at a hotel instead of being lock-
ed in jail. The United States marshal
brought him here to-nigh", on a oapeas,
and lodged him in prison, bail is fixed at
$50,000. The lightest penalty for his of-
fense is fiveyears in the penitentiary.

TOBTUBED BY EOBEKBB.

Joliet, 111., Oct. 18.—Masked men en-
tered the house of Edward McLaughlin
last night and tortured the farmer and his
wife till they disclosed tho hiding place of
$700 in gold, and departed leaving their
victims very nearly dead.

ANOTHEB CANADIAN EXFBESS BOBBEBY.

Pobt Hope, Canada, Oct. 18.—On arrival
of the 9:30 a. m. trainifro^i he West here
to-day, the express messorojer on the train
handed the agent hrre a package said to
contain $10,000. Tha agent placed the
package in the safe and on going to look
for it fifteen minutps afterward found it
had been abstracted.

BLACK VAGBANT KILLFD.

Chicago, Oct. 18.—In a saloon row be-
tween two colored men named Charles
Reynolds and Edward Patterson, this fore-
noon, the formtr poundtd the latter over
the head with a billiard cue. Patterson
died this aftevnoon. Both are of tho va-
grant order.

SFOBTINCt.
TTtwhington liace.i.

Washington, Oc!. IS.—First race, seven fur-
longs, all ages. Pizaro won, Bud socond, War
Eagle third. Time, 1:29%. Second race, cap-
ital stakes, two-year-olds, one mile. Mattie
B. first, Water Lilysecond, Euron third. Time,
1:45^. Autumnal handicap, all Bge3, one and
three quarter miles. Won byDufce of Mont
Alban, Parole second, Fair Count third. Time,
3:10%. Fonrth race, threa-quarters mile, all
ages. Mark first, Genfalen second, Wooley
Douglas third. Time, 1:16- Hurdle race,
•ne and a half miles, six hurdles. Beaver Wick
first, Gath second, Ranger third. Time, 2:49.
Buster threw his rider but continued in the race,
taking all the jamps in order ; ;ud was first in
the crowd cheericg him as ho pass9d the wire.

The ArmyRifle Contest.
Leavenwobth, Kas., Oct. 18—Tho competi-

tion for places onthe Bins team of the milttary

division of the Missouri w»re completed to-day

and the team announced as follows with their
scores. The four highest being presented
with gold medals by Governor
Pope and ihe balance with
silver medals. Merriam, Platte. 265; Delaney,
Dakota, 250; Rogers, Missouri, 248; Seymour,
Missouri, 248; bentley, Dakota, 247; Partello,
Dakota, 247; Stevens,V'atte, 246. Phillips, Mis-
souri, 245; Umphrey, Dakota, 244; King, Mis-
souri, 244; Birdsell, Texas, 24M; James, Texas,
242. On the team totals MiHbouri was sixteen
points ahead of Dakota. This closes tho rifle
contest for this year.

JtritjhlmnJReach Races.

New Yobx, Oct. 18.—Brighton Beach races;
first race, throe-qnarters mile, wo n by Caramel,
Treasurer 6ecoad, Vexation third: tirao I:l7}^.
Second race, mile, won byBaby, Lythea sec nd,
Mestage third; time 1:43. Third race, mile,
won b; Dank, Arsenic second, HotacLine third;
time 1:44%» Fourth race, mile and quarter,
won by Haledon, Centennial s^cud, Edwin A.
third; time 2:l2J^. Ftfth lace, mile end eighth,
Miles Brido won, Tennyson 6econd, Bonavietta
third; time 2*o.

Point Hrecze Hares.

Philadelphia, Oot. 18.—Point Breeze
races: 2:35 class, Rutland took the first
heat, Tom Weckler the second,Tillie the
third and Sister the fourth. Time2:34>£,
32i£, 32^, 33}£. 2:22 olass, pacers, Eddie
C. took the first heat, Bay Jim the second,
and Estella the third and fourth. Time,
2:32)£, 29, 27, 27. Neither race was fin-
ished on account of darkness.

CASUALTIES,

*ELLO\7 FEVEB AND HtJiißiflASfi.
San Fbancisoo, Oct. IP.—Advitfos from

Altata in Cinabra, Mexico, the gBH of Cal-
ifornia reports the population of that

town decimated by yellow fivei, the deaths
averaging twenty daily for too woeks, and
the 3d inst the town was?truck by a hurri-
cane, killing several people and destroying
the greater part of tho towa. The inhabi-
tants sought refnge in tua mountain?.
Several miles of the Kmalloa & Durango
railroad tracks were tern up. The bridge
Gurlascita !was blown down. The depot
and machine F.heds are the only building
left standing. Private loss estimated at

$50,000. With the fever and the hurricane
the misery and devastation is something
terrible. Custom officials s&y the col-
leotor of port was among thopo killed by
the hurricane.

FATATjBAILWAT ACCIDENT.

Vandalia, 111.,00t. 18.—Passenger train
No. 10, yesterday, was running forty miles
an hour when the front truck of the engine
loosened, detaching the engine, the tender
and mail car piling on top. No passen-
gers were hurt, but Lincoln French, fire-
man, and Louis Mill?, engineer, were
killed.

Ocean Steamars.
Queenstown, Oct. 18—Arrived: The Wiscon-

sin, from New York.
N»W Yobk, Oct. 18.—Arrived: The Waesland

and D. Sternman, from Antwerp, and Persian
Monarch from London.

London, Oct. 18.—Tho Baltic from New York
and the Grecian from Montreal have arrived out.

At the Berlin (Germany) election of common
council yesteiday the liberals obtaiaed a large
majority although the anti-Semites were vary
active.

CONCUR JSXVJS AT LEEDS.

GKEAT BRITAIN.

ITALY.

A PECULIAR FAILURE.
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OVER THE OCEAN.
CONTIHUATIOX OF TIIE LIItURAL

Storms and High Tides on tlia English
Coasts—Roughs Offended at Moody's
Dublin Meetings—Another Outbreak of

Cholera In Egypt—The Island of Chios
Still Shaking—Meeting of French Con-
vlcts—Papal Negotiations with Italy.

ISpecial Cablegram to the Globe. J
Dublin, Oot. 18.—Miss Ellen Ford, of

New York, sister of Patrick Ford, of the

Irish World, spent a day in visiting the
families of Invincibles who have been
punished forcrimes alleged to have been
committed by order of that organization.
To such of them as were in want of assist-
ance she gave money which had been oon-
fided to her in America for that purpose.
She handed to the solicitor of Poole, who
licharged with the murder of Kennedy in
Seville place two years ago, a large fund
which had been collected in the United
States to defray tho expensea of his de-
fense. Miss Ford is empowered to use the
fund intrusted to hor care as sho dooms
moat advantageous.

Cork, Oot. 18.—Rough characters as-
semble nightly outside the hall of Mood^'s
meetings. Allattempts to interfere with
iho services are prevented by the police
who now guard the hall nightly. Tha
Moody mission in Limerick was a suceesr,

Leeds, Oct. IS.—Tha liberal conference
adapted a resolution favoring a redistri-
bution of seats in parliament to secure
true expression of the will of the nation.
Aresolution was adopted declaring that
any attempt to secure representation of
minorities by special laws is in violation
of the principles of popuiar representative
government. A resolution condemning the
commons for refusing Bradlaugh hia seat
and favoring the abolition of parliamen-
tary, oaths was adopted uuimou.-l; with
cheers. After adoption of resolutions in
favor of shortening the period time re-
quired for qualification of voters, extend-
ing the hours for polling votes and for
making constituencies pay expenses of
elections, the conference appointed a
deputation to convey the resolution to
Gladstone and then adjourned.

London, Oct. 18.—High tide 3and severe
winds prevail and many marine casualties
are reported. The Severn tunnel is again
flooded. Vessels arriving experienced
terrible weather. Limerick, Ireland, is
partially flooded.

Dublin, Oct. 18.—Large sums of money
are received from America for the defense
of Poole, to be tried in November for mur-
der.

Pasis, Oct. 18.—A hundred and fifty
Annamite convicts erecting a lighthouse
on the island of Poolo Condor, mutinied,
murdered a Frenchman, a native warden
and seriously injured another Frenchman.
Sixty convicts seized arms and stores and
escaped by boats. Others iled into the
woods and hills.

St. Petebsbtjbg, Oct. 18.—A vast con-
course of people aa&emblsd at the layiog
of the corner stone by the czar and czarinu
of the new church to be erected over the
spot where Alexander 11. was killed.

Constantinople, Oct. 18.—Among the
villages destroyed by earthquake were
Katapanaya, Eeis, Dere and Lidja, the last
named celebrated for its baths. Slight
shocks are stillfelt on the island of Chios.
The British admiral has been sent to the
people's assistance.

London, Oct. 18. —Chinese troops which
landed at Whampica are for the purpose
of blocking Can top, The B«gue Pprte on
Canton river is bjiag provisioned.

A Constantinople dispatch cays its be-
lieved Over 2,000 deaths were caused by
the earthquake.

Pabis, Oci. 18.—A dispatch from Geneva
says Senor Itinzzarilla the Spanish radical
denies tho report that he infends to retucu

to Spain. Ho declares he will not relin-
quish the struggle until he receives proofs
that Spain desires the monarch and not a
republic.

Shaw &llros., Baslou, "Who seeni to Have
Sold Their Credit us well as Their Leath-
er.
Sneaking of tho dealings in notes the

report says: Tho notes received by F.
Shaw & Bros, on account of leather were
treated as receivables and early credited
to the respective promisors. Another class
of notes receivable, were notes received
from parlies to whom they advanced
money and took notes from them, practi-
cally discounting the paper. E<tch of
these separate classes appear on the books
but there was another class of liability
which only appears as memoranda and
that is where the firm endorsed
tho notes ofother parties for sole benefit
of the parties who raised money by sale of
the endorsed notes, the proceeds of which
were used by the prouaisers and did not
pass through F. Shaw &Bro.'s hand3. The
committee finds that F. Shaw &Bros.,have
been endorsers upon notes where there
•was no understanding between them and
the promisers that they should so endorse,
the sole apparent consideration being one-
haii the brokerage. As appears by bills of
sales this went to Fayette Shaw's private
accounts.

The new Spanish prime minister has promised
to promote nifasnres for repeal of the duty o i

corn and csrealsand forrelorm of tariif duties.

Dublin, Oot. 18 —A suit for libel has
been brought by Police Inspector French
against the United Ireland for a statement
that he absconded with moneys of the
eccret service fnnd. The newspaper pro-
mises startling exposures.

Rome, Oct. 18.— Vatican is arranging
a convention with Prussia for improving
the relations of the country and the Holy
See, and for the restoration to their dio-
ceses without the enactment of new laws
of tho bishops expelled from the country.

Roue, Out. 18.—It is reported the .Aust-
rian government is acting as mediator be-
tween the pope and tho Italian govern-
ment with a view to establishing a modus
Vivendi.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Vienna, Oct. 18.—Seventeen peasants in
Styria have been condemned to imprison-
ment for robbing the Jews-

Pabis, Oct. 18. The minister of finance
has obtained in the budget of the minister
of public works a reduction of 45,000,000
francs needed to prevent a deficit in the
budget for 1884.

Mabseilles, Oct. 18.—The mayor has
excepted the Pharo residence as a gift of
ex-Empress Eugenic to the city.

Constantinople, Oct. 18.—The sultan
gave a banquet last night to Lord and
Lady Dufferin. His majesty treated the
guests with great cordiality, and conferred
a decoration upon Lady Dufferin. In the
coarse of conversation with the sultan,
Lord Dnfferin assured his majesty of the
sympathy and friendship of England for
Turkey.

Albxaxdbia, Oct. 18.—Cholera has again
appeared in an Arab village outside the
city, and four persons have died.

Pabis, Oct. 18.Raphael Villedieu, Mar-
quis of Torn, is dead. He was born March,
1827.

BRIEF TISLEGBAMS.

A. B. Randall, an o.ttensiva corn dealer at
Oswego, N. V., died yesterday.

AHong Kong dispatch saya'China is actively
preparing t'jclose tha port ofClinton.

The Democrats of Brooklyn, N. V., havo
nominated Joseph Hendrix for major.

Ernest Asten, postmaster at Nimock, Pa., was
arrested yesterday for tampering with mails.

Tho British cabinet is to meet Nov. 10 to dis-
cuss tho proposed withdrawal of British troops
from igypt.

The Masonic grand lodjjo of Ohio willm3et at
Columbus next year, its session at Cleveland
this year having cost not loss than $10,000 for
per diom and mileage.

Tho reform council of Nashville, Tonn., elected
to run tho city on business principles, has voted
salaries of $4,000 each to the three membors of
the cityboard of public works.

The Louiaville, New Albany & Chicago was
said yesterday to be soiling tickots, Chicago to
Indianapolis, through scalpers, at cut rates. The
officers of tho road denied the report.

Walter C. Hadloy, editor of the Las Veges, N.
M., Gazette, and Miss Alioo C. Paxson wero
married la3t eveniug in Philadelphia, at the res-
idence of tho brid^'o fa 1her, Frederick Pnxson.

The strike of switchmeu at East St. Louis is
likelyto be followed by strikes of yardmen at
Kansas City and Indianapolis. The demand is
an advance to tho wages puid in tho Chicago
yards.

At Littlo Rooi yesterday Martin Dempsey, il-
licit distiller, v,-;ib fined and sentenced to
eighteen months in prison, in Detroit, Hiob.
lie is said to b 1 last of illicit distillers i:i tho
eastern part of Arkansas.

Civil Kights.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Cleveland, Oct. IS. —Governor Charles
Foster was asked to-night what he thought
of the decision of the supreme court on
the civilrights law. He said: "Ishall rec-
ommend in my message the adoption of a
state law which will give to the colored
people all the rights and immunities guar-
anteed them under the civil rights law. I
cannot reconcile myself fully to tho deci-
sion. Itmight be well to submit a new
amendment."

General Edward F. Noyes expressed him
self as follows: "Every American citizen,
whether white or black, should be granted
the fall enjoyment of his civil'rights. If
the states willnot pass'such laws another
amendment should be submitted."

General Fletcher, of Missouri, thought
the bill should have been incorporated in
the constitution. He does not think any
serious consequences will result from the
decision.

Kicking: Against Constitutional 1,-.i\v.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 18.—Colored citizens
are highlyindignant over the civil right \u25a0 decis-
eion of the supreme court, and they have called
a meeting Saturday night, the 20th, for the
purpose, a3 they say of denouncing the most it-
tamou3'decision affecting the rights of Ameri-
can citizens yet male.

THE CEjSTEAL PACIFIC COMPROMISE. •

Washington, Oct. 18.—The claim of the
United States against the Central Pacific
Railroad company, pending for some time
in the courts of California, for a large
amount of internal revenue taxee, has
been compromised. The railway will pa?
thegovernment $69,000 and cost 3of the
pending scut, and relinquish its claim
against the government for $26,816 on
account of interest alleged to hare been
unlawfully paid January Ist.

A Minneapolis ILaiitl Agent.
Milwaukee Sentinel

While ridingout across tho unfencod prai-
ries three mill .-• beyond the city Icame across
two men. One had his pocket full of signs
and the other carried an ax and bundle of
stakes. After pacing around for a time in
the tall grass, the man with the. hatchet
drove a stake and the other man pulled forth
and tacked to it: "This house and lot for
sale or rent on easy terms." Accosting him,
Iexclaimed, ''Man alive, what do you mean
by putting up such a sign on an unknown
prairie? There isn't a house or a street
within a rrile of here." Looking up pity-
ingly, and drawing a roll ofpaper from his
pocket the agent replied: "Here is tho plan
for a seven-room house. This afternoon
twenty-four men will begin its construction.
Here is a contract for its lease already signed
at $35 per month, and a week from next
Saturday the tenant willmove in. My name
is Herrick. I'llsell you a lot fronting this
double-track street car line on this broad
avenue for $3,000. Cheap as dirt. Next
week you can refuse $6,000 foryour prop-
erty."

Catching mybreath, Iprotested: 'Broad ave-
nue! Double-track street car line! Great
king, this is an open prairie. It has never
even been ploughed."

But from th3other pocket jumped another
roll of papers. "Here is tho plan ofa street
Ihad recorded this morning, and here is a
petition for a street car line. In sixty days
you will have both. Here Ihave a deed all
filled out except signing, and I can make
this lot right over to you now. We'll get
witnesses down town."

"Your lot?" I timidly ventured, "is small,
only sixteen feet."

"Small!" yelled Herrick in a tragic and
injured voice. "Doyou call sixteen feet front
small? Why, you can build a three-story
housa on that lot, and that is largo enough
for anybody." At this Icut the horse and
galloped away through the grass, lest Ishould
falla victim to Herrick's blandishments and
schemes.

The Joys ot Anticipation.
Detroit Free Press.

A colored man o'er whoso head about sev-
enty summers had passed, was quietly but
earnestly wrestling with a watermelon near
the market, when he was disturbed by the
appearance ofa small boy of his color. The
boy sat down oa a box and looked grudgingly
at the melon, and tho old man, looked up at
him and queried:

"Young man, Ireckons I could give you
half dis mellyn an' hab plenty left,"

-\u25a0 ."Thanks, Uncle,"

"But Ishan't do it, lease it might be the
spilin' of ye. In de fust place, de law am
plain an' cl'ar on de pint dat what I leave
behind goes to my nateral heirs. In
de second place, a pusson widout
anticipashun mus' be dreffully appy. As
de case now stands you anticipate. You an-
ticipate dat half dis ycre mellyon will stuff
me fullan' I'llhave to leave all de rest You
anticipate dat I'll git choked on de seeds, or
git sun-struck, or bo 'tacked by do colic. As
do mcllyon gradually disappears you'll anti-
cipate dat Iwon't gnaw de rinds werry c!us.
As de rinds disappear you'll console ycrself
wid de fack dat de seeds am left. As I wrap
de seeds up in my handkerchief you'll reckon
on lickin' de bod whar' de mellyon was cut
an' eaten, but as Ilifup dat lx>'d an' gin ye
a whack on de back yell anticipate better don
to crowd in. wlmr ye ain't wanted. Now you
sL-in!"

Idiocy of the Weather Topic

Texas Siftings.
"Well, how do you like tho weatherf in-

quired oldjnan Barnstahl! of Mrs. Meßaker,
who always looks on tha dark side of things.

"Don't like it at all," snapped that umiablo
virago.

"Ah, don't, eh," mildlyreplied old Barn
stable, "cr—cr—how do you think you would
like it if itsuited you?'

Scientific American: The addition of a
small quantity ofcarbolic acid or oil of clovos
while mailing will prevent flour paste from
becoming sour.

Too Cheap.
Boston Budget.

Carved wooden ornaments are fancied" Jnsi
now by those always on tho alert for so ma-
thing new, but frot-saws are too cheap for
things of this kind to lie fashionable very
long.

ouver Wendell Holmes: We have a class
of critics dubbed smellers; they smell at a
book and write a notice ofit.

T'tc Dakota Wheat Crop.

UHsIU lIIffiiiui? 1 nilA
OUR NORTHWESTERN NEIGHBORS.

News Gleanings and Points Specially
Collected aud Forwarded.by Tele-

graph to the Daily Globe.
[Fargo Special Telegrams, Oct. 18, to the St.

Paul Globe. 1

Notice to the I'uhlic,
Mr. C. E. Footo is no loi.ger in tho employ

of the Globe, and is not authorized to tiansact-
any business for this office. Allpapers or let-
ters designed for this department should be ad-
dressed to tha Globe, Fargo, D. T. Exchanges
which are addressed to Mr. Foote personally
should be changed as above.

St. Paul Globe Printing Coiipaky.

Eismarck is to have a new roller 'skating
rink, 50x100 feet with galleries for bpecta-
tors.

Judgo Hudson left Wodne.?day fo- Pern-
bina to hold a term of tha district court
there.

Aid. Qnincy, of Fargo, and bis sister,
Mrs. Adam?, and her daughter and Airs.
Col. C. AY. Darling and daughters, are vis-
iting in Minneapolis.

Michael Houston, of Batbgato, North
Dakota, claims to have threshed IL'."» bush-
els of wheat from ten p.crc?, which ia pret-
ty fair even for this country.

As indicating the growth of the cattle
interest in Montana, it is Paid t!i?.f Caster
county has since last year increase 1 its
valuation of cattie from $430,000 to
400,000.

The Northern Pacific ha 3raised the
minimum price of itr> land 3iv North
Dakota to §3 an acre. Tho valco oi: '. arm-
ing property all through this region i3
rapidly advancing.

Grand Forks has probably as little
Democratic sentiment as any ofthe towns
of north Dakota, still there was a respect-
able gathering of Democrats Monday
night torejoice over the party victory in-
Ohio.

The sheriffs of Barnes and Stutsman
counties left yesterday with the contribu-
tions of those counties, three or four pris-
oners, for the penitentiary at Sioux Falls-
They travel between 500 and 600 miles to
reach the general boarding house of the.
territory.

There was a rural shooting affir.y in
Grand Forks county recently. The cause
of the affray is not known, nor the results,
except that N. O. Selton carries a hole
through his leg below the knee-pan made
by a bullet. An examination ia beicg had
before Justice Shortidge,

This from the Valley City Daily Times is
but a straw to show the tendency of senti-
ment in North Dakota: The result of the
late election in Ohio gives the Democrats
hopes for success in 1834. Well, we of
Dakota will perhaps the sooner be admit-
ted to the Union in the evoni of th
sion of the Democrats to power, be :aase
then they can dictate terms.
IfBismarck is to remain or beoo ne the

capital of Dakota or North Dakota, the
price ofbeer most ccmo down. It is a
monstrosity for a town named after the
German premier and gambrinns to charge
fifteen cents for a small glass ofbeer. The
people there are beginning to realize the
situation and demand reform and living
rates for the foaming beverage.

A few days ago 6ixmen working for
Peter Auberton, a farmer in the Jamestown
region, were poisoned, and it was feared .
for a time would not recover, but the
seasonable and effective agencies of the
medical profession has given them a longer
lease of life. They were poisoned by eat-
ing hash made of corned beef, and each
eat of it before discovering anything pecu-
liar in the taste, 'xhe physician. Dr. De
Puy, has sent some of the hash to Ai-n
Arbor for chemical examination.

Early Tuesday morning Moorhead had
the most disastrous firesince last January.
The handsome residenoe of N. W. Kailan-
der, on Eighth street caught fireor wa3 Bet
afire by suspicious fellows who had been
seen in the vicinity, and had set a hay-
stack on firepreviously, which the neigh-
bors had put out. As the house was in the
suburbs and the water mains not available,
little could be done to extinguish the
flames. The furniture was saved, but th©
house burned. There was an insurance
of $2,500 on the building and $2,000 on
the furniture.

There are forty-seven cars of rails end
construction materials in tho yards of the
Northern Pacific nt Fargo for the Fargo
Soothern railroad. For some reason the
Northern Pacific and Manitoba mi'roads
have suddenly had a cold streak come over
the cordiality they have heretofore mani-

__
fested toward the Fargo Southern. The
road is an assured fact r.nd nothing can be
gained by any other lino in giving it the
cold shoulder. It was short-sighted policy
to keep up rates so high as to encourage
the building of lines connecting with Chi-
cago roads couth from Fargo, Jamestown,
and other points.

The local paper, tho Pioneer Press, gives
this inkling of tho merry life had in
Devils' Lake City. ''The boys" had lota of
fun the other night. Taoy just got drunk
and went all over town as jolly as they
could be; fired off thtir pistols, sang,
danced, hallooed, and just had a real nice
time. A young man in one of the saloons
had to pole out to make room for one of
"the boys," because they wanted to have
a good, jollytime in there. They had it,
and then marched, marched away singing
and shooting, as they beat a deathly tread
at every step to civilization and its insti-
tutions. A gentleman from Grand Forks
by the name of Mr. Brown, remarked,
upon being told that nearly all "the boys''
were in business here for themselves,
'Well, they won't be long."

The report given inSt. Paul papoi that
a largo portion of the wheat of Dakota
north of the Northern Pacific railway was
ruined by freezing created ranch surprise-
here. Inquiry was made of the genera]
manager of the Northern Pacific elevator,
and it was learned that 'he statement was
a gross exaggeration. In Manitoba and
the extreme northern part of Dakota the
grain was to a small extent damage 1 by
frost before it was harvested. For forty
miles north of the Northern Pacific there
was no damage with the most trilling
exception. The company hare tifty-
three elevators at different points
aad only at Mapleton, Wheat-
land, Buffalo and Tower City had any
wheat been received 1hut was affected by
frost, and at those points the warehouse-
receipts show that less than two per cent,
of the whole amount purchased wes in-
jured. Itwas stated that in the entire
North Pacific belt less than twenty car
loads in 1,500,000 bushels shipped had
been declared off grade by freezing, and
of this lower grade much was made so by
smut cockle. There is no occasion for any
alarm on the Rnbjen*.

Iho city ut Weecuo, Wastungu n to>r'ory,
was almost totallydestroyed by lire Weiin -ray
night. A few bri.k s;ores we-e Iho tnly
b'jildinßE saved.


